
Dear Vt.Legislature; I was unable to get to Montpelier for the Hearing on Abortion law in 
Vermont. I would request that this bill NOT be approved. As a Christian and long time health 
care professional I cannot stand idly back and be quiet.I realize that many of you have no use or 
Regard for” The Religious” aspect of this debate. But if you have ever listened to the Heartbeat 
of the in utero child. I cannot understand how it can be said it is Not a living being and for those 
Women that have been pregnant and felt the baby kicking say the same .To say these little ones 
are non-persons, is the same as the Nazis said about all the Jews they murdered. We have killed 
Millions of babies because through NO FAULT of their own they were “INCONVENIENT.” So we 
MURDER them. is that what a civilized people does? If the answer is YES , then LORD help us. I 
always was taught that a person in this country has a right to life liberty and justice. How do any 
of those ideals apply to an unborn child.? So then you say it is not yet a person to which I reply 
check out when organs are formed and working?  How can one say that life does not begin at 
conception?  
  Although it has nothing to do with Vermont, I am Horrified that a state close to our border will 
allow Killing a baby as it is delivered( or as it was termed by one person “The Fourth 
trimester)!!” This country will be judged by God one day for its murder of little ones made in HIS 
Image. 
    Thank you for your time and consideration/// Forrest E Williams, 14 Lawridge Hts. , Ludlow 
Vermont 05149 
Please do all you can to be sure this bill does not pass 
 


